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ABBREVIATED PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES i
Ivan N. Mensh, Washington University M*dtc«i School, and
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^ !*•»•*• military emergency one« «gain hat introduced pressing prebte<7£ oi manpower mobilixatien, «meng them the »action of p*rscon»l. Work! War II first kiaMighted *he u- > of abbrevieted psychological tests in military selection ptocedures, «rHwugSi test abbreviation d«te* back to the
or«-World War I period (57) and to DoH's pionser werk (17) 35 years ago. indeed, tkn psychological
'test," first devised by Gerton, was introduced as "an experimental method of measurement . . .
characterised by its brevity," but not until Wothj War II was there any Urge scale development and
application (66) of abbreviated psychological measures. In the past decade, one of the authors and his
co-workers (40) recognising the utility of abbreviated techniques far ssM*y wfweriom, particularly during
periods of rapid mobilisation when inadequate numbers of trained personnel are available for screening
military recruits, have developed and evaluated many series of brief tests.

fund of information about abbreviated tests, and -»bo hav» helped tö sharpen our focus on the problems arising from their use. The need for brief or abbreviated measures is seen (65, 112) in many situations, civilian sad military, ranging from application in the neuropsychiatric screening of military recruit* to us? in brief-contact dlnsss end in the screening practices at medical centers where heavy case
loads and few personnel demand rapid survey methods for neurological, psychosomatic, and other
forms of neuropsychiatric illness. Schools, courts, business and industry, penal and mental institutions,
riublic opinion polls, all have recognlud the need for rapid devices of psychological measurement. Do!
17) early pointed out the importance of economy of time in psychological study; Hunt et al (45) have
emphasised the economic factors of "mechanics, manpower, and time;" and Bobbin, Wechsler, and
others (65) also have reported the need for abbreviated methods of psychological measurement.
Officers of the Navy also have been long concerned with the need for abbreviated psychological tests,- as
noted m- Louttrt's
(57)
historical
review of
psychological
examining —in_ the
Navy.
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Thomas, presented requirements for tests which read lib» a 1952 study rather than one nearly 40 years
old. After a year and a half of the adaptation and trial of th» Knot scale at Portsmouth naval prison,
I homes wrote:
There has been much discussion by psychologists outside the Navy and by some of
the medicel officers in the service, of the value of the Binet system as a means to determine
the mentality of the recruit... If a mental test is to be appu'ed in the Navy it should bs devised for the recruiting officer and it should answer the following requirements: !. It should
be fair in rh requirements, and a definite minimum passing mark established. 2. It should be
sufficiently varied to make evident the iRteHigesca, education, and training. 3. It should be
so devised that but dight, if any, variations are possible in the results of the different examiners. 4. It should no* V&RSUIM» much time. (94)
The qualities of "cutting score," range, objectivity, «;td economy of time are described here,
and to them Jenkins, another of the symposium participants, added (47) tha requirement: "It can be
applied by any intelligent person after a little training."
RATIONALE AND PROBLEMS
in 1946, Hunt and Stevenisn (44) summarized important considerations underlying the rationale
of abbreviated tests in noting that "... changes ir. efficiency must be evaluated in the light of the
I This study is part of a larger prefect subsidised by the Oftice cf Na.J Research and conducted at Northwestern University under ONR contract 70NR-45CII, NR IS4 09i. Thanks is due Edna B. Hunt for assistar.ee with the bibliography.
The opinions expressed ore those of the individual authors and do not represent the opinions >jr policy of the M*va!
Service.
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demands of «ach separate screening situation, «nd »n increase in bravHy » often worth the «light decrease in tost efficiency that it entails, in military tatting- tha valua of any fast cannot ba datarminad
by fixed ar.d absolut» standards. Vahia is a ralativa matter determined by the economic factors in.
voSved." In the development of new brief methods of psychological examination or in tha abbreviation
of previous, longer forms, not only must the criteria specific to short forms be satisfied but also those
for the usual-length test (65). For example, reliability and validity are just as real problems in abbreviated tezH as in longer ones. Moreover, because of fewer Hems and shorter forms, reliability may decrease as pointed out by Symonds (9ii, Oettefl (5 OK Wallen (100), and others. However, there ere
studies such as that of Brokew (3) in vHch the reSiebility of a battery of 6 tests for classifying Air Force
personnel for technical training changed only from .95 to .90 when abbreviated by 50 per cent, end
the validity of the battery changed cnily from .57 to .56 after abbreviation.
The genere! problem of t*i* criteria recently has been reexamined sad reported (3) by the
American Psychological Association's Committee on Test Standards. Standards of professional judgment in selecting and interpreting tests are presented, stidssing the need for "sufficient mformetion
abotH a test so that users witi kr.ow what reliance can bo safely placed on H." Particularly relevant is
th* Committee's statement that "somewhat different standards should be stressed for different types
of tests and not aH types of information ere equaly crucial." This professional group judgment coincides with Hunt and Stevenson's earlier comment on the rationele of abbreviated tests (vide supra).
Further, th» Committee's definition of the scope of the standards presented in their report — The
pre« n^ standards apply to tests which are distributed for use as a basis for practical judgments rather
than solely for research" — applies directiy to situations obtaining in military end naval screening
procedures where practical judgments must be made continually on the acceptance, acceptance with
qualification, or rejection of recruits. In tho committee report, standards ere given in terms of desired
level of information about interpretation of tests (purposes end applications for which the test is raccrrrnended, professionel qualifications required to administer and interpret the tost, data to be taken
into account other than test score»), validity (type of validity — predictive, status, content, congruent
— end statistical analysis; validatione! groups comparable to sample» for whom test is designed; criterion adsquecy), reliability (coefficients of internal consistency, equivalent*, and stabAty), administration and scoring, and scales and .*erms (percent?!»* *nti standard scores, appropriateness of norms,
definition of normative samples).
These standards apply equaly wel for abbreviated tests. Already noted is the problem of reliability based on internal consistency when a parent test is shortened. In a statistical sense, the rr.stnod
of abbreviation operates to lower reliebilHy, but reliability coefficients of equivalence end of stability
may be computed as »Hemate forms of an abbreviated test are developed and applied, either by repeated samplings, by use of the test-retest sHuetion, or in cross-vaiidational studies with samples other
than the normative groups on which the test was originally evaluated. The other criteria of tost use
— interpretation, validity, scales and norms — have the Same significance for the abbreviated test as
do they for the parent test. In general then, standards of test construction and use are equaly the
nrnvinea of parent and of abbreviated psychdegice! mee»»rej.
Against this background of test development and use there appear several principal problems
in abbreviated testing. Mensh {65) has reviewed these In »ummarhnng studies of ff.* effects of practice, whether termed ''experiential factor," "warm-up," transfer or "functional transfer," fatigue, er
work decrement; effects of "tiller material" or "dead wood" Hems in long tests; effects of contextual
changes; rapport and motivation in abbreviated testing; examiner differences; and order of Hem difficulty and of administration of the abbreviated test within a b*ttery of tests. Practice effects have
long been the concern of psychologists and have been shown to be a function of various factors;
"dead wood" H*m* argu» for shorter rests but Hunt, Conrad and others have cautioned that a priori
ouesses about efficiency must be replaced by actual trial of items; contextual, set, and motivations!
factors have been studied by Conrad (12), Cronbach (16), Horst (36), McCaN (26), Mensh (64), and
Sears (84) among others; and specific, restricted goals in abbreviated testing have been suggested by

comment: "... a highly serviceable measure ... Its success with defectives should not be assumed
for c4her clinical groups without further investigation." (15)
The method of specific goals and successive testing proved its efficiency in the military and
naval services where thousands of men were screened by brief examinations (25, 65, 112) designed for
the specific purpose of discriminating a defined sample (principally two groups — mental deficiency,
or personality disturbance serious enough to interfere with adjustment to the armed services) of the
population under test.
Most of them were relatively rough. They stood up well in terms of the number of the desired
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population identified (mental defectives, the emotionally unstable, etc.) but falsely identified manv
normal individu*!« •• undesirable. The pick-up or correct identification rstes of these tests ranced
roughly from 60 to 90 par cent of the population to be identified. Tha falsa posHive rates, or number
of desirables incorrectly identified as undesirable, however, ranged roughly from S tc 25 per sent of
those tested. The final decision ss t«? th« ««* of the test always depended not «njy unm *k» «ff*ei»rt.
cy of performance in these terms; but upon such economic factors as time and manpower required,
whether or net a batter technique were available, and the purpose for which the test were used.
Thus a military screening unit that had neither time nor personnel available for eerefofy latHr*
viewing and examining all the incoming recruits might use as a rough preliminary stove a test which had
a pick-up rate of 85% and a false positive rate of 25% and hold for further examination eH man "failing" the test. In such a case, out of 1,000 men to be examined the test might »*{*ct 200 for further examination. This group of 300 (containing 85% of the unsuHabies it was desired to identify) would
then be subjected to a psychiatric interview end further testing when desirable in order to separate
the undesirables from the false positives. Such a procedure would result in « time and manpower saving of 60 to 70 per cent and «till maintain an acceptable screening performance.
The consideration of such economic factors and the acceptance of limited «rid »pacific goals
for test performance, however, opwate against other aspects cf test efficiency; and extreme caution
must be used in both the clinical arid practical inferences drawn from such testing. This caution is present in Doll's earuer insights. After indicating the advantages of abbreviated scabs of intelligence, he
objectively balanced them against limitations:
... It may be advisable to emphasize some of the limitations of the brief scale as well
as its advantages. Equivalence in mental age rating must not be misconstrued as meaninq
complete paychological or clinical equivalence. Neither may one forget that a mental ag>
rating does not in <H»!f alone furnish a sufficient means of mental diagnosis or determinations of feeblemindedness. The more complete measuring scales of intelligence furnish a
much greater variety of standard situations in which the subject may be caused to display
his mental abilities to the trained observer. Moreover, tha rotults of the more extended examination are more satisfactory by reason of the more elaborate consideration of more
ph-ses of the subject's intelligence and rule out the possibility of invalidation due to exceptional circumstances of environment or education. (17)
Brigham referred (7) to Binet's explanation of the reason for .having a series of test to measure
intelligence, rather than a single test. ThU argues against abbreviated testing but must b» considered against the background of the hypothesis suggested by Brighem and successfully put to test by
Doll — that an efficient, brief tc*le could be developed from a longer one by using those items and
tests whicS discriminate against some sample of the population, in Doll's case, the mentally defective. Binat's reasoning is consistent with the reasoning of a number of experimenters with ebbrev'etsd
tesHss, e.g., Wonderiic and Hovland, whose brief form of ih* Cm Self-Administering Test (HO) im
eluded a number of Herns distributed uniformly over the range of difficulty. In only one instance have
single-item tests been devised (34) and these were for a specific purpoue with a defined population
sample.
The inherent nature of abbreviated tests places a limitation on the level of reliability of the
measures. Among factors affecting reliability :s the significant one of number of items. In general,
tests ere more reliable if the number of Hems is large (91), and CetteN has framed the question specifically: "Is H possible to cut down a test much below on«, hour «v»d still get a measure of sufficient
consistency {reliability} — not to mention validity - - to be used as a basis for decisions affecting the
individual's whole career?" (10). lorge, too, has decried (56) th« 'tendency tc use short test» wHh
out adequate consideration of reliability or of consistency ..." Yet Doll's study of the Bin»! Simon
Seal« «howad that the item intercor«eletiotis were so high that more than half (3 of 5 at each age level)
of the tests couM be omrtte.' without affecting reliability e* the mental ages obtained (17). Also,
Lawshe *f?d Mayer (54) found that brief tests of 20, 40, 60, 80. and 100 Hems could be selected from
among 300 Hems with reliability as high or higher then the long form. And, with respect to validity,
in a study of 800 Army inductees and 625 Armv prisoners AHus (2) concluded that "the validity of a
test is not entirely a function of its length ... it is possible by careful Hem selection to reduce e test
to as few as 13 question: ?-d still retain a fair!)' good approximate measure of verbal intelligence ..."
However, AHus cautioned that such approximation should be used only where there is a time premium*
permitting only one or two minutes.
Other limitations have been recognized by Hunt and Stevenson in their statement of "three
common arguments against th«» use of shorter forms, first, they do not offer the fineness of discriminatory measure that the long tests do. Second, they de not offer the tame richness of diagnostic possibilities, i.e., in the analysis of scatter. Third, their use demands more clinical bac^reur.d and skill on the
part of the examiner. There is truth in all these arguments, but they are not m conduiivc as they
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seem" (44). Wo already have seen that brief tests can be efficient when designed for « specific dissriwinatery function, «r.d that screening procedural imply that salaetion is a timing process (44, 112).
Abo, recent studies of Han* and hi» co-workers (37-43, 52\ 63, 73) hava demonstrated the dmical diagnostic possibilities of abbreviated tests.
In a comparison af various Wechsler-Behevue abbreviations, Patterson examined critically fha
limitations of short tests of infoHi^srn* end personality. He rerognhed the necessity for developing
and using brief fasts, used and evaluated various measures Mmseb\ but pointed out certain dangers
and was concerned with '"undue emphasis In clinical psychology" on the trend toward shorter tests.
... Indee'i, the need is for more good semprehsnsive tests, rather then shorter forms.
For dinicai us*, it would appear that an hour or more is not too exorbitant a time for determining the patterning of tnteBectoe! functioning, hr «sample. Less than this amount of time
decreases rv< reliabriHy of the sample o* the subject's behevior, and reduces the aspects of
functioning that can be observed and tested. As a result, a short test not only gives an incomplete picture of the subject's abilities, but often an unreliable picture. Moreover, the
limitation of testing to one or a vary few function« or aspects of behavior prohibits the
comparison of the subject's functioning in various areas . . . (72}
In summary then, economy in both subject and examiner time, in equipment, and in personnel
dominates the motivation behind abbreviated measures. Economy in fheiie areas,, however, does not
permit the criteri» «*" ?wi test construction to be overlooked. Thus the vital problems of reÜabarty
and validity are as central to abbreviated techniques as to longer forms of psychological tests. Other
probbms also must be considered — practice, "warm-up," transfer, "experiential" effects in brief testing as wed as in standard-length tests; how can "dead wood" end "filler inateriaJ" ba best l^cafixed
end aliminated to produce efficient brief measures? the specific goals and functions of abbreviated
techniques; th» role of examiner differences in the use at short tests; end the significance of set, motivational, and contextual factors which may chaneja a» a function of test abbreviation, The limitations
of abbreviated testing are reflected in these many factors. As Hunt, Conrad, and others have pointed
out, eniy experimentation can held the answer to these problems. Some of the answers now Are available through recent «sp<?r?menfai studies. These show the promise of brief psychological measures
wniuS r.«T« served a useful function in meeting the need for psychological evek'.jtion.
AVAILABLE ABBREVIATED PSYCHOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES
The experimentation within the recent wer and pest-war periods has produced a mmh**> of
abbreviated psychological techniques, some of * hielt are sub-test selections, e.g., vocabulary and
other meesures (17. 20, 40, 95, 9b) from the parent test; others ar*> item selections, «» from the Mirnesota Murtiph*<ic Personality Test (25, 92); still others ere inspection methods as Munroe's technique
(63-70) with the Rorschach test; screening devices of which the. Saslow symptom index (22, £2} is a
sample; and specially devised techniques such #< the Kent E-G-Y serie.» (49-51).
Abbreviated psychological measures span the enure range of test material* and methods.
There are brief tests for adjustment (I, 2, 76), alcoholic addiction (&). anxiety (25. 32, 92, 105),
aphasia (27, 46), controlled association (61), feeling end attitude (35), food aversions (101, iC2), memory function (21, 89, 104), mental deficiency (40, 48, 90), myokinetic and autokinetic response (85, 67,
99), neuroticism (19), optimism-pessimism (il), psychiatric prognosis (59), psychosomatic disturbance
(67, 106, 107, 109), public opinion (79-81), reaction time (77), time appreciation (9), visual-motor function (4, 5, 6, 23, 24, 55, 58, III), »nd vocabulary (i3, 95, 96), among others. Samples studied ran?*
from childhood through old age, and from "normal" throughout the spectrum of behavior pathology.
Intelligence mesyuro». The extensive use of the Wechsler-Believue intelligence Scale ha* imrrwd
as stimulus for use of this test as a parent form from which many abbreviated fasts have been selected.
Recertify there has been a review of research with the W-B Test for the years 1945-50 by Rabin and
Guertin (75) in which shorter forms «re discussed. Prior to this review *n Ihown of Rabin in 1945 (74),
e!!d Wstsori in 1946 (103). In these three reviews nearly 200 studies are uimmarixed, of which about
one-fifth ere with abbreviated forms. There also have been about 40 studies which report performance of abbreviated forms of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale. Together, these two tests have
served es parent forms in nearly 90 studies, more than a third of the reports on test Abbreviation published in the psychologies! literature to date. A third test, the Kent Oral emergency Test {49-5!}, different from the'W-B and S-8 tests in that it was devised as a brief lest, he» «timuUfed about 30 studies, serving either as criterion or as experimental test.
A comprehensive study of the clinical usefulness of abbreviated intelligence tests (37-43) has
been carried out by rhe authors and their colleagues. Shortly after the dose of World War '!, a brief
test battery was developed, consisting of the Comprehension and Similarities sub-tests from the Wachs-
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ler-Bellovue Intelligence Sc«le, Form \, and Thorndikes 15-word vocabulary scale (95) taken from the
Stanford-Bin»? vocabulary test. Xnovn at the CVS individual Intelligence Scale, it vat selected for
extensiv»» investigation both because of its correlation with external criteria of intelligs-nce and far its
diagnostic potentisiity. With a samsi» of 1,649 Naval recruits (40) a correlation of .80 was obtained
betwaen CVS and the Navy General Classification Test (GCT). Reliability hut been largely inferred
en the basis of consistent validity in the testing of separate samples, but a retestiitg of 116 merfa!
defectives (401 after an interval of one year gave a reliability coefficient of .81. In view of the limited
range of intelligence in the sample this can be considered satisfactory. A seriös of studies of the CVS
Scale (40} with large numbers of naval recruits, end with repeated samples of dinical populations has
demonstrated the clinical usefulness of this brief battery. The psychological literature now includes
CVS data on samples of normal 138, 40, 52), mentally defective (39, 52), brain-damaged (39, 63), and

ed, there are several brief, individual intelligence scales which have been evalueted (38, 39) by Hunt
and French. All combine vocabulary with nonverbal materials, correlate significantly (.69-.83) with both
&CT and CVS, ami have differentiated clinical samples of schizophrenics and mental dufestives 'Vom
normals. The goal of satisfactory diagnostic differs;;*'^ic- demands cross-validation with furrhor
samples end a more extended list of clinical disorders.
Personality inventories. The history of the personality inventory as a rapid screening method illustrates how the basic pattern of this technique, laid down 35 veers ego, has remained unchanged.
Zubin reports a personal communication from Woodworth in which there is the hsfory e*5 the firrf
screening device to be used by the military jl \2). Woodworth had been appointed by the American
Psychological Association in April of !9f7 to chair a Committee on Emotional Fitness for Warfare.
Woodworth and Poffenberger worked assiduously on this problem at Columbia and
a't-u trying out various tests "hit upon the id«a of assembling minor neurotic symptoms, as
found by psychiatrists in the case nistories of individuals who later developed neuroses or
psychoses, and tallying up the score of positive answer« . . . intended as a screening device
with primary use of the quantitative score, but also with attention to certain 'starred q-isitions* which the psychiatrists . •. b»Sisved would be of significance quite apart from the total
score."
A comprehensive review by Ellis and Conrad (18) of the military applications of personality inventories, many of them brief methods, has yielded e n -»iber of conclusions about factor: responsible for the favorable resuHs in military practice and the disappointing findings in civilian practice.
After examir.ir.g studies of military personnel by inventories making use of a psychiatric Criterion (prognosis or diagnosis of neuropsvehiatrie unfitneu for military duty), the authors concluded that certain
factors appear to have played a part in the results obtained. These factors were criterion contamination and overlap^ use of extreme or atypiss! groyp*: d?ffef*r»t?*! motivation, inadaati«** statistics!
treatment of data, lenient evaluation of ' false-pos'rHve" results end neglect of "fake-negative" case»,
sample heterogeneity, io«er intelligence or greater naivete of military subjects wfth '"less distortion"
of responses than among civilians, specialized radian and validation, and application "for screening
only, and not for elaborate personality analysis-"
In studies making use of a performance criterion, as success in a training course, prediction was
much less effective than with a psychiatric criterion, Siis and Conrad attribute the difference to prior
elimination of abnormal« in selection for training courses, lack of reliability or validity of the performance measures, differences in aptitude and previous training rather than differences in emotional adjustment, and shift of criterion from v*iid*t!^r in forms of the psychiarHc criterion in the original standardization, to validation in terms of performance measures. They state:
1. Personality questionnaires should be especially designed for the group to whom
they are applied, and should be validated against dependable external criteria. Criterioncontamination should be guarded against; and criterion, overlap, if it occurs, should be taken
into account in evaluating the findings.
2. Special attention should bo given to persuaoing or inducing respondents to answer the inventory items as truthfully as thev can.
3. rcrsonahty inventories mey possibly be more effective when used with relatively
uneducated end less intelligent groups, than with groups that «n more sophisticated.
4. The users ov personality inventories should realize that only limited and «peeielired
demands trtity be made on the inväniory technique; .3,,J that breed ami incisive personality
diagnosis is stiii the specialty of the trained clinician employing subtler and more compre-
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h*nsive psychological technique*. (19)
At th* 1947 Maryland Conference on Military Psychology, Wr,s!er summarized the Navy's experience with psychiatric screening tests in the following terms;
Perhaps tho bott way to summarise our experience would bo to suggest, at a potentially valuable research instrument, an inventor/ with several broadly diagnostic scales, having
stems in paired-choice form, with a "setf-idear'zation" scale as a possible correctiv« for scores
on the units directed toward the measurement of maladjustment, and finally, with a separate
inquiry, perhaps biographical or attttudin/i, into defensive or integrating elements which
might serve to counterbalance and nogat» the total picture of disturbance. (108)
Protective techniques. During the pest 15 years there has been great emphasis upon projective methods, as distinguished from structured htelligenc» and other diagnostic devices, and personality inventories whose data are treated in traditional psychometric fashion. It would be expected therefore, thai demsnds for abbreviated psychdcgicel measures also would include the projective techniques.
As with the other two principal types of psychological methods there are now available in the protective field both abbreviated forms of parent tests and brief tests specifically designed for rapid evaluation.
The most widely used method, the Rorschach technique, has been modified by group administration, muhSple-cho?e*8 selection of responses, decrease in the standard number of stimulus cards presented, and rapid methods of scoring and interpretation. During World War If, Hertz (33) trreamfiWd
of administration time usinr; summary sheets and check list« to speed interpretation. However, problems of reliability and validity of the briefer methods ar^ as major (661 as they are in use of the Standard techniques. These difficulties also are found in the Harrower-Erickson screening modification (29i\) in which multiple-choice responses ere Introduced rather than free association, thu* sharply limiting
the range o» response. Zuckerman (i 13) suggested further modification for large-scale Rorschach testing, with three exposures for each of the fen stimulus slides — 20, IS, and 15-second exposure», respectively — and ten muHiple-cheice items per exposure to b* responded to on IBM answer sheet? and
scored by stencil. Munroe (70) has reported an experiment with group administration, three minutes
per card, And scoring «nd tabulation in a 20-minufe period by means of her Inspection Rorschach
Check List. This latter dsvice (68-70) represents still another avenue for the abbreviation of tests,
with concentration on shortening significantly the time required for scoring and tabulating Rorschach
daia. Munroe (71) supports the use of projective methods in group testing in her comment that "the
projective metbed offers a complex specimen of spontaneous action even when administered to groups
... where current ir,«Sivid«ai moinod* --"• ada»*«d to group use. the group tester for the first time can
approach *ss problem of syal'jfttiöri with »*»«»etbinq „,>• iha 'csourcetulness and knowledge available to
the diniceri worung with similar individual method«.'
Another principal proiecfive technique, oifton used in conjunction with the Rorschach method, is
the Thematic Apperception Test and this also has been modified in both administration and scoring in
order to reduce the time factor. The use of slide* and * reduced number of tumult» c*rdc hsve been
exporiüi'iriied with a» methods of economy in administration. Harrison and Rotter (28) used 5 slides
in 30-s'icend exposures with 7V4 minutes allowed for each response period; and Smith, Brown, and
Thrower 188) used 8 cards of the TAT series as an aid in history-taking, diagnosis, and treatment situation» in the neMiopsychieffic clinic of a general hospital.
In addition to the Rorschach and Thematic Apperception Test abbreviations there are a number of other projective techniques which require relatively brief periods of *dr"?»»«tret!eft. These include among others Mica's myokinetic psychodint nosis (87), Bender'» visual motor gestalt test (4). the
Geostan Test (76), the grephemotor proj««*iw* t» -hnique (53), van Lennsp's Four-Picture Test (97).
Mashover's Draw A Person Test (60), and word association and sentence completion (78) techniques.
SUMMARY
The history ef abbrsv-ated psychologies! measurement sstsnds back »Vwf rh« past «»0 years,
beginning with the efforts of medical officers of the U.5. Navy to adapt the Binet Scale for measuring ihie'Sigence to selection of recruits. Criteria for such brief techniques were formulated at that time
which still hold for pr<*ient-day testing, covering the requirements of "cutting" scores, adequato
range, objectivity, economy of time, ana simplicity of administration and scoring. These pioneers in
brief psychological measurement J.UW were aware of the limitations of the methods. Continuing concern arising from experimental evidence has indicated caution in their use.
World War II gave the major impetut to abbreviated tests and the present emergency and
manpower mobilization problems again nave stimulated interest in the development and validation of
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rapid, objective methods for neurepsychiatric screening. Thar« now »rm available in the osy&HOiugic
and psychiatric literature about 300 reports on abbreviated or brief psychological tests, these cover
the range of intelligence and of her diagnostic measure;, personality inventories, and project; ve techniques; and sample populations of normal, neurotic, psychotic, ana brain-damaged individuals. These
many studies ht : attempted to meet the demands for brief psychological methods by the military
and naval services, hospitals, clinics, schools, and business and industry.
Advantages of abbreviated measures lie in their economy of time both in subject and examiner time, in elimination of "deadwcod" and "filler" Hems, in equipment, and in trained personnel.
These have been demonstrated in studies of verbal and nonverbal test materials where their diagnosis usefulness has been proven. The limitations of brief measures must be examined in terms of their
specific goals, and the significance of set, motivational, and contextual factors which may change as a
function of tast abbreviation. In conclusion we may repeat our previous quotation: "... changes in
efficiency must be evaluated in the Sigh! of the dsriiands of each separate screening situation, and an
increase in brevity is often worth the slight decrease in test efficiency that it en?*?!«: In military testing, the value of any test cannot be determined by fixed and absolute standards. Valu^ is a relative
matter determined by the economic factors involved." {40)
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